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Abstract
The key problem with implementing inclusive education in inclusive elementary schools in
Indonesia is that the role of all stakeholders in creating mentoring programs must be continuous
and sustainable. The purpose of this study is to explore the opinions of general teachers (GTs)
regarding the role of universities in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary schools. Data
was collected using semi-structured interviews with 32 GTs in inclusive elementary schools. Data
were analyzed using a thematic analysis of qualitative data. The results show two main themes,
namely university involvement, and inclusive education resource centers. The roles of universities
in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary schools are the development of effective
instruction systems and the provision of human resources who are competent at implementing
inclusive education in inclusive elementary schools. This research is expected to be the basis for
policymakers, especially in universities, to design appropriate and relevant mentoring programs
for the problems faced by inclusive elementary schools.
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Contribution of this paper to the literature
This study contributes to existing literature by exploring the opinions of general teachers
(GTs) regarding the role of universities in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary
schools.

1. Introduction

The Indonesian government is in the process of implementing inclusive education in Indonesia to provide
education for all citizens, including special needs students (SNSs). To succeed in implementing inclusiveness, it is
not only the government's obligation but also that of all stakeholders, including universities, that have significant
resources for developing inclusive practices (Wells, 2019). As an expert authority in developing and producing
student teachers who can teach in inclusive schools, the university is expected to play a more active role. One of
these active roles can be implemented in inclusive elementary schools, which currently still require special
attention due to the increasing number of SNSs at the elementary school level in Indonesia.
The higher the number of SNSs at elementary schools in Indonesia, the more inclusive elementary schools
must be available to provide equitable services in education (Haryono, Syaifudin, & Widiastuti, 2015). However, the
growing number of inclusive elementary schools is also increasingly visible. Problems faced by inclusive
elementary schools include:
• Many schools have not received continuous assistance from the government in implementing inclusive
education practices (Engelbrecht, Nel, Smit, & Van Deventer, 2016).
• A lack of training to improve inclusive teacher competence.
• Schools not yet collaborating with other parties (universities, NGOs, psychologists) in supporting the
implementation of inclusive education, resulting in schools feeling as if they bear all the inclusive education
obligations.
• A gap between the theory and practice obtained by student teachers at universities when they have to teach
in inclusive elementary schools.
• Schools do not yet have adequate facilities or infrastructure to accommodate the needs of all students
(Zelina, 2020).
There has not, to date, been a special unit that can assist teachers in solving problems in inclusive classrooms
such as those related to the curriculum or student behavior and assessment.
Problems and obstacles in the implementation of inclusive education in inclusive elementary schools must be
met with solutions to achieve the goals of inclusive education in Indonesia. For this reason, the role of universities
as problem-solvers for challenges that occur in inclusive elementary schools is significant. Universities have the
authority as sources of research. They can oversee research results in the form of recommendations and academic
policies that can have long-term impacts on improving the implementation of inclusive education in inclusive
elementary schools (Domović, Vidović, & Bouillet, 2017; Maddamsetti, 2018; Saniya, Widodo, Suyatno, & Santosa,
2020). Universities must create productive collaboration between universities and inclusive elementary schools as
reciprocal relationships to produce inclusive student teachers with quality competencies (Ellis, Alonzo, & Nguyen,
2020; Kinsella, 2020). Student teachers who graduated as elementary school teachers at university must implement
the theory they learned during their lectures when they go on to teach in inclusive elementary schools. The
problems faced by inclusive elementary schools, including general teachers (GTs), can be appropriately improved.
The reciprocal relationship between universities and inclusive elementary schools is expected to have a long-term
positive impact (Zagona, Kurth, & MacFarland, 2017a) in enhancing the inclusive education system in Indonesia.
Universities must realize the role of their institutions in assisting the implementation of inclusive education
through real solutions such as continuous mentoring programs to impact inclusive elementary schools positively
(Betlem, Clary, & Jones, 2019; Rahill, Norman, & Tomaschek, 2017). The process of solving problems for inclusive
elementary schools with a mentoring program can be a mutually beneficial collaboration for both parties.
Meanwhile, the problems faced by inclusive elementary schools can be partly resolved by universities developing
lecture materials so that student teachers have relevant competencies (Frazier, 2018). Student teachers who plan to
teach in inclusive elementary schools in the future are expected to reduce the gap between the theory and the
practical implementation of inclusive education in inclusive elementary schools.
The purpose of this study is to explore the opinions of GTs on the role of universities in mentoring programs
for inclusive elementary schools.

2. Method
The purpose of the study is to explore the perceptions of GTs regarding the role of universities in mentoring
programs for inclusive elementary schools. The researcher used case study research by conducting in-depth
interviews with GTs of inclusive elementary schools who teach in inclusive classrooms. A qualitative design was
used to explore GTs' opinions regarding the role of universities in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary
schools. The university used in the research is a higher education institution that organizes a faculty of education
with an elementary school teacher education department that produces graduates or teacher students who will
teach in inclusive elementary schools in the future. In this way, GTs provide their opinions regarding the role of
universities in inclusive elementary school mentoring programs. The opinions of these GTs are significant as input
for universities so that the inclusive elementary school mentoring program evolves to be on target and relevant to
the implementation of inclusive education in elementary schools.

3. Participants

The participants in this study were 32 inclusive elementary school general teachers (GTs) from schools
designated as model inclusive elementary schools and general elementary schools that accept SNSs. The GTs come
from 32 inclusive elementary schools from five regions in Indonesia and have experience teaching inclusive classes.
Each participant was selected using recommendations from the principal in each region. Selected participants were
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contacted using telephone and WhatsApp to set interview times. Interviews were conducted both online and
offline. Online interviews used the Zoom application, while researchers met face-to-face with respondents for the
offline work. A total of 32 participants were selected, consisting of 29 female and three male teachers with the
qualifications and criteria of having taught for at least one year in inclusive classrooms with various characteristics
of SNSs. Their profiles are shown in Table 1.
Table-1. Profile of the respondents.

Gender
Female
Male
Working years as a teacher
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
> 21 years
Level of education
Bachelor's
Masters
Others

Frequency

%

29
3

90.6
9.4

13
9
5
5

40.7
28.1
15.6
15.6

27
0
5

84.4
0
15.6

4. Data Collection Procedure

Data were collected using in-depth interviews. In addition to the three main researchers who conducted
interviews, two field assistants with experience in collecting interview data were also involved. Interviews were
conducted between March and April 2021 with a duration of 1 to 1.5 hours. The interviews used an interview guide
that two inclusive education experts had previously validated. The interview technique was semi-structured and
explored GTs' experiences and opinions on the problems they have faced in inclusive classrooms. In addition, GTs
were asked for advice on mentoring programs that universities must pursue for inclusive elementary schools to
help inclusive elementary schools resolve problems. Background information such as teacher demographics (i.e.,
gender, number of years of teaching, education level) was also collected.

5. Data Analysis

Data were analyzed using thematic analysis to identify, evaluate and produce the theme expressed by
participants (Galloway & Jenkins, 2009). The interviews conducted were transcribed verbatim, sorted, and
categorized according to emerging themes around the role of mentoring programs that universities must carry out
for inclusive elementary schools. To make coding and categorizing easier, the researchers used the NVivo 12
program. First, interview data were entered into nodes and codes to be grouped into data with relevant codes.
Thematic maps showed concepts according to various levels, and potential interactions between concepts were
then developed. Second, the research team members discussed all the emergent codes and categorizations, which
included simplifying the code by integrating several similarities. The next step produced the main themes
addressed in the next stage of this research.
During the research process, credibility and dependability were well-considered, starting with the data
collection instrument used based on a literature review relevant to the research topic. The interview guide was
designed using expert opinions, namely two inclusive education experts. After data was collected, member checking
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985) was used to check credibility, where the participants (32 GTs) were asked to clarify that
the outcome accurately reflected their contribution to the data that had been collected and analyzed. Triangulation
of the three main researchers and two additional researchers at all stages of the study was carried out to maintain
data dependability (Patton, 2014). Researcher triangulation helps researchers overcome bias by facilitating crosschecking of the integrity of the participants' responses (Anney, 2014). The involvement of all researchers with the
same problem will bring different points of view into the investigation so that the integrity of the findings in the
study receives good support.

6. Findings

The research findings show that GTs' perception of the role of universities in inclusive elementary school
mentoring programs follows two main themes, namely university involvement, and inclusive education resource
centers. See Figure 1.

6.1. University Involvement
Concerning university involvement, sub-themes about data sources and university attention were generated.
GTs perceive the university as a data source for researchers to conduct various studies, the results of which are
expected to be implemented in inclusive elementary schools. In addition, universities are a source of information on
research results, especially on inclusive education. If there are problems related to inclusive education, GTs can ask
the university for solutions. This opinion is as perceived by two of the GTs thus:
"Universities are the source of research data, so I hope that if I face a problem in my class, I can rely on
research results from the university" (GT 4).
"I hope the research results produced by the university can be implemented in inclusive schools so that it can help
solve the problems that I have faced so far" (GT 10).
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Figure-1. Data analysis (with Nvivo 12).

GTs perceive that the role of universities in mentoring programs is expected to provide further support,
especially in solving inclusive education problems. So far, many inclusive schools, especially in remote rural areas,
have received little attention from universities. As a result, GTs and inclusive elementary schools, when facing
problems in inclusive classrooms, do not know who to go to for solutions to their problems. Various challenges
occur in inclusive classrooms, such as issues with understanding the characteristics of SNSs. Many GTs do not
understand or identify SNSs, because GTs' backgrounds are not from special education study programs or inclusive
education.
For this reason, GTs hope that the role of universities will be focused on essential points in handling inclusive
classrooms. The attention that GTs expect includes continuous assistance that can provide an in-depth
understanding so that it can solve the problems faced so far. This opinion is as explained by a GT thus:
"I hope universities can give attention such as continuous assistance to inclusive schools, so that when we face
problems the university can help" (GT 20).
University involvement is a key role of universities in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary schools,
and they are expected to make a significant contribution (Howell et al., 2021). As a result, the problems faced by
inclusive schools can be adequately resolved.

6.2. Inclusive Education Resource Center
The findings on an inclusive education resource center resulted in three sub-themes, namely facilitator, mentor,
and organizer. The role of a university as a facilitator is expected to involve facilitating all-inclusive activities or
practices between activities that have been going well with the problems often faced by GTs in inclusive
classrooms (Mahajan & Suresh, 2017; Williams et al., 2001). Universities can facilitate essential aspects in helping
GTs and inclusive elementary schools both in academic and non-academic aspects. Several academic and nonacademic aspects that are expected to be facilitated by the university as expected by GTs include making lesson
plans, managing inclusive classrooms, looking for instructional evaluation models in inclusive classrooms,
designing inclusive curricula, implementing student remedial programs, supporting facilities and infrastructure,
and creating teaching strategies.
Both aspects -academic and academic- are expected to provide long-term solutions for GTs. For example, as
facilitators, universities are expected to assist GTs and inclusive elementary schools in designing a curriculum that
is appropriate to the characteristics of the schools and their students. It is also important that universities can
facilitate the latest instructional strategies for GTs to practice in inclusive classrooms, such as teaching methods,
so they can achieve instruction objectives according to all student needs. GTs are facilitated for instructional
methods and instructional media that all students can access through the latest research results by the university.
Below, GTs explain this opinion:
"Our school has not been able to design a curriculum, or determine which curriculum is most suitable for good
use. We hope the university can help us overcome this" (GT 15).
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"I hope the university can facilitate us with methods, media, and the latest teaching methods in inclusive
classrooms so that learning can be carried out smoothly and we can achieve instructional objectives" (GT 30).
Apart from being a facilitator, the university also acts as a mentor for inclusive elementary schools. As a
mentor, the university is a source or center for inclusive education experts. In particular, universities can provide
human resources to support and assist in providing resources in inclusive elementary schools (Winslade, 2016).
However, a common human resources problem in inclusive elementary schools is the unavailability of special
assistant teachers (SATs) to accompany and assist GTs in dealing with SNSs. Therefore, universities are expected
to organize more study programs related to the provision of SATs so that graduates can assist SNSs in inclusive
classrooms. This opinion can be explained by one of the GT's opinions:
"Universities should organize a lot of programs for assistant teachers in inclusive classrooms" (GT 1).
Apart from providing trained SATs, universities are a source of experts and professionals in inclusive
education. The university is expected to involve these experts in solving and providing solutions to the problems
faced by GTs. GTs hope that professional experts can provide assistance or provide professional assistance
according to the needs of inclusive schools. For example, professionals can help improve GT competence after their
teacher training qualifications are obtained. This opinion is explained by one of the GTs below:
"Professionals at universities are expected to help us improve our competence so that we have more skills" (GT
6).
Universities are also expected to organize inclusive elementary school mentoring programs. As organizers,
universities can plan and implement several programs or activities to support inclusive education in inclusive
schools (Sharma, Armstrong, Merumeru, Simi, & Yared, 2019). Several programs include creating collaborations
between inclusive elementary schools or parties related to inclusive education, providing courses or short courses
on inclusive education in study programs, providing training, development, or seminars to GTs on inclusive
education, and mentoring inclusive elementary schools in continuous ongoing programs.
Universities have the authority and abilities to organize continuous mentoring programs so that inclusive
schools can benefit from long-term impacts (Bailey, 2013; Burstein, Sears, Wilcoxen, Cabello, & Spagna, 2004).
Several programs, such as organizing seminars or training courses that are carried out continuously, provide
opportunities for GTs to develop themselves optimally. In training, universities can also assist GTs in
understanding SNSs better. Some opinions from GTs can be seen below:
"I hope that with seminars or intense training, I can develop myself to be better" (GT 10). "In training, I hope
that the university can provide courses on understanding students with special needs because this is very
important" (GT 11).
GTs perceptions of the role of universities in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary schools are based
on the active participation of universities to realize more effective long-term programs. The role of universities in
inclusive elementary schools is a reciprocal relationship that will positively impact both in the future.

7. Discussion

The practice of inclusive education in Indonesia requires positive cooperation between all relevant
stakeholders. For this reason, the obligation to succeed in inclusive education is not only the responsibility of the
government but also the duty of universities. However, the role of universities in Indonesia in implementing
inclusive education has, in the past, been limited to the provision of special education study programs, including the
implementation of inclusive education courses in elementary school teacher education programs. When inclusive
teachers graduate from university, they are required to solve problems in increasingly varied inclusive classrooms.
For this reason, one form of university participation in the successful implementation of inclusive education in the
future is to conduct a mentoring program for inclusive elementary schools.
The role of universities in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary schools is one way to help solve
problems faced by inclusive elementary school teachers, especially GTs (Hoppey & McLeskey, 2013; Zagona,
Kurth, & MacFarland, 2017b). The role of universities is expected to have a positive impact on the implementation
of inclusive education. University involvement in mentoring programs for inclusive schools can make use of the
university's capacity as a research center and research data source (Causton-Theoharis, Theoharis, Bull, Cosier, &
Dempf-Aldrich, 2011; Garrison-Wade, Sobel, & Fulmer, 2007). A university has significant authority in carrying
out research related to inclusive education through appropriate research methods to find research results relevant
to problems in inclusive elementary schools. These results can be put into practice in inclusive elementary schools,
both by GTs and inclusive elementary school management, to achieve inclusive elementary school goals. This
condition is a form of university attention in helping inclusive elementary schools solve current problems.
In addition to having substantial authority over research results, universities also have a great interest. They
need to solve problems that occur in society, including inclusive education in inclusive elementary schools. As a
result of problems in inclusive elementary schools, universities must recognize the need to design study programs
or courses that can provide solutions to inclusive elementary schools (Tharp, 2018). Universities can help inclusive
elementary schools in both academic and non-academic aspects (Helena, Borges, & Gonçalves, 2018), such as
curriculum design, lesson plans, learning, and evaluation, and providing ways to maximize inclusive elementary
school facilities and infrastructure.
As a facilitator, a university is a complete learning resource center and can be used by inclusive elementary
schools. Universities and inclusive elementary schools need each other in the development of inclusive education
(Angelides, 2008; Waitoller & Artiles, 2013). The problems faced by inclusive elementary schools provide
information for universities to develop inclusive education subject topics. The results can be seen from graduates
who are ready to teach in inclusive classrooms (Ainscow & Sandill, 2010; Mag, Sinfield, & Burns, 2017). In practice,
with the increasingly diverse problems faced by GTs, universities must continue to monitor and assist inclusive
elementary schools as a form of academic and moral responsibility for the implementation of inclusive education.
A university's role as a mentor provides an opportunity for the institution to assist inclusive elementary
schools in improving GT competence in implementing inclusive classroom learning. As a center for professional
experts with high-quality academic backgrounds, universities can provide special professional assistance to assist
GTs in solving inclusive practice problems in inclusive classrooms, as well as in inclusive schools on an ongoing
© 2021 by the authors; licensee Asian Online Journal Publishing Group
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basis. Human resources provision at universities, such as implementing special study programs to produce
competent special assistant teachers, is one of the positive roles they can play in supporting inclusive practices
(Garrison-Wade et al., 2007; Snyder, Hemmeter, & Fox, 2015).
Improving the competence of GTs and inclusive elementary school readiness in inclusive practice can be
carried out by a university in its role as organizer. A university has broad authority and can connect networks
between inclusive elementary schools and related parties who can subsequently support each other in the
implementation of inclusive education (Lyons, Thompson, & Timmons, 2016; Malins, 2016). This form of
cooperation between each stakeholder can be an input for universities to develop relevant and systematic assistance
programs so that they can provide mutual benefits. For example, seminars or training programs that universities
can carry out to inclusive elementary schools on an ongoing basis can provide GTs with broad knowledge and
insight. GTs can solve problems that occur in implementing learning in inclusive classrooms without losing direct
knowledge sources from universities, which so far have not been assisted by the government.

8. Conclusion and Recommendation

GTs' perception of the role of universities in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary schools has given
great hope for the realization of a university's role in real terms. A university's role is expected to help solve the
problem of the practice of inclusive education in elementary schools, which is still difficult to implement effectively
and systematically. The role of a university in mentoring programs for inclusive elementary schools is as a
developer of effective learning systems in inclusive classrooms and a provider of human resources who are
competent in implementing inclusive education in inclusive elementary schools. This research is expected to be the
basis for policymakers, especially in universities, to design appropriate and relevant mentoring programs for the
problems faced by inclusive elementary schools.
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